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“I’m not interested”



What makes you 
successful?

“Your success will not depend so 
much upon your knowledge and 
accomplishments, as upon your 
ability to find your way to the heart.”
Evangelism pg 436 







So how do we get 
to the heart?



The heart is where 
we feel our thirsts



HEART THIRST



“The great mass of mankind are 
engrossed in the things of this life, and 
divine truth can find no abiding-place 
in their hearts. And yet all the 
blessings which the world can give 
fail to satisfy the wants of the soul. 
There is a NAMELESS LONGING for 
something which they have not, a 
peace and rest that is not born of 
earth….Christ alone can satisfy that 
sense of want in the human soul.”

Review & Herald, February 28, 1882



AWAKENING SPIRITUAL INTEREST

A nameless longing



Reaching the Heart



John 4:10

Jesus answered and said to her, “If 
you knew the gift of God, and who 
it is who says to you, ‘Give Me a 
drink,’ you would have asked Him, 
and He would have given you living 
water.”



John 4:13-14

Jesus answered and said to her, 
“Whoever drinks of this water will 
thirst again, but whoever drinks of 
the water that I shall give him will 
never thirst. But the water that I 
shall give him will become in him a 
fountain of water springing up into 
everlasting life.”



John 4:15

The woman said to Him, “Sir, give 
me this water, that I may not 
thirst…”



Finding the Thirst



The sponge



Thirsty but unsatisfied



Effective Witnessing
Effective witnessing is about 
connecting with people’s deep thirsts. 
It’s about connecting with their hearts!



AWAKENING SPIRITUAL INTEREST

Speak to people at the level of the heart

°Greetings   Go Deeper
°Facts
°Opinions
°Feelings
°Desires



Think…

What’s behind the wall?

WHERE ARE THEY THIRSTY?



How does God awaken someone 
to their thirst for Him?



What happens in a crisis?

• They lose the things they depend 
on to “satisfy” their thirsts:
–Relationships (Death, Breakup, Divorce)
–Status (Work, Position)
–Things (Car, House, Property, Phone)



The Crisis
Feel “nameless” longing: for 
connection with God.  Often 
experience anger…
°Where is God?
°Why is this happening?
°Is anyone there?
°When I’m helpless, is there 

someone who can rescue 
me?



WHAT CAN I DO?
WATCH what God is doing
Look for the deeper desires!
♦Investigate: Ask questions to 

reveal the heart
♦Stimulate: Get them thinking
♦Relate: May I share?



Investigate
• When this happened, how did you feel? 
• How are you feeling right now? 

Feelings reveal the heart



Stimulate

• Why do you think this hurts so much? 
• Do you have anywhere you can turn? 
• What do you need right now?

Move from feelings to reflection



Relate

• I can relate to how you feel. I’ve felt
that way before myself. Do you mind 
if I share what I found? 

• Sometimes, there is no human 
answer. I found that when I trusted 
God, suddenly I wasn’t facing this 
alone and my life still had purpose in 
spite of the pain.



But there is a second crisis

• The first crisis is when a person 
loses it all ….

• The second crisis is when a 
person gets it all ….



What happens when people 
seem to have it all together?

±They struggle to find meaning and 
purpose

°What else is there?  Is there more to 
life?

°If there really is a God, why can’t I 
find happiness?

°What now?
±Ex. Solomon in Ecclesiastes



Getting it all – Ask:
±Investigate: Now what? Then what?
±Stimulate: Is there something more 

that you desire?
±Relate: “May I share with you?”



What is my role?
To see where God is already at work in a 
person’s life and to help them continue 
growing in the right direction.



A Personal Story



Jeremiah 2:13
“For my people have 
committed two evils; they 
have forsaken me the 
fountain of living waters, 
and hewed them out 
cisterns, broken cisterns, 
that can hold no water.”
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Jeremiah 2:13
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that can hold no water.”



Broken cisterns?



Common broken cisterns
•Beer
•Food
•Internet
•Relationships
•Status
•Work
•Ministry





Jeremiah 2:13

Forsake 
Fountain

ThirstBroken 
Cisterns

Thirst



God has created in us two longings 
that only He can satisfy:

Love

Worth or Significance


